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FROM THE TARE SHOP

Five Eco-Activities for Kids
1. Nature Scavenger Hunt

Grab your kids, get geared up for the weather outside, bring this printed page, something hard 
to write on (ex. a clipboard or piece of cardboard) and writing utensil with you! 

Can you find all the items on this list?

Extra Hard Ones:

A tree that is taller than a building

A rock that is bigger than a toaster

Moss on a rock, tree, or even in the sidewalk cracks

5 Different kinds of leaves

A squirrel running around a tree

Clouds in the sky (are they fluffy or stripey?)

A log lying on the ground

Animal tracks in the mud or sand

A patch of grass bigger than a school bus

A bird flying through the sky

A puddle in the street or on a pathway

An unusual animal you don’t see every day

A bug crawling around

The sound of a bird calling out

A pebble in an interesting shape (ex. a heart or a moon)

A stick shaped like a “y”

A spider spinning a web
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2. Community Clean-up
Head to the beach, park, or walk around your neighbourhood and clean-up any litter you find. 
Bring some bags or buckets and this printout to tally what you find. Once you’re done, sort what 
you find into the garbage and recycling. Have a discussion after the cleanup:

• What is the most common thing we found?
• What was the weirdest?
• How did it get here?
• What can we do to reduce litter?

Safety For Kids:
• Wear gloves! (Reusable gardening gloves or work-gloves are great.)
• Don’t pick-up sharp objects
• Stick with an adult

Clean-up Tally:

Water bottles Plastic bags Plastic Straws Coffee Cups Utensils

Takeout Containers Drink lids  
(ex. bottle caps)

Food Wrappers Glass bottles Foam packaging

Paper or  
Newspaper

Cardboard Plastic string or tape Six-pack holders Medical waste 
(masks or gloves)

Cigarette Buts Clothing or shoes Misc. plastic pieces Tires Other
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4. Birdseed Feeder
Work together to create a birdseed feeder for your local winged creatures. Cover the toilet pa-
per roll in peanut butter or DIY glue and roll in birdseed. Tie string through the toilet paper roll 
and hang up outside.
What you’ll need:

• Toilet paper roll
• Birdseed
• Peanut butter (or DIY glue)
• String

Ingredients for Homemade Glue:
• ½ Cup Flour
• 1/3 Cup Warm Water

5. Movie Day!
Here’s a list of some of our favourite documentaries about our precious planet.

3. DIY Playdough
Combine all dry ingredients in a pot, add in wet ingredients. Mix over medium heat until a ball 
forms. Remove play dough from pot and let cool slightly. Knead until smooth. Divide and mix in 
colours or food dye if you are using! Store in air tight containers. 
Ingredients:

• 2 cups flour
• ¾ cup salt
• 4 tsp cream of tartar
• 2 cups warm water
• 2 tbsp vegetable oil or coconut oil

Natural dyes:
• Turmeric powder
• Paprika
• Moringa powder or matcha powder
• Cinnamon powder
• Curry powder

• There’s Something in the Water (14+)
• My Octopus Teacher 
• Dancing With the Birds
• Our Planet
• March of the Penguins

• Chasing Coral
• Mission Blue
• A Plastic Ocean (14+)
• Absurd Planet
• Night on Earth
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